
F-600 4/29/82 

Second Supplement to Memorandum 82-59 

Subject: Study F-600 - Community Property (Title Presumptions and 
Transmutations) 

The area of community property law the Commission has decided to 

give top priority to is the definition of community property and par

ticularly the effect of title presumptions and transmutations on the 

classification of property as community or separate. One aspect of this 

matter is dealt with in Memorandum 82-32 relating to joint tenancy and 

community property. There are other aspects of title presumptions and 

transmutations that are also in need of attention. 

Property acquired during marriage is community as a general rule, 

unless acquired with separate funds. Thus there is a presumption that 

property of a married person is community, but the married person can 

rebut the presumption by tracing to separate funds. These rules can be 

altered by agreement of the spouses. In particular, the spouses can 

indicate their intent with respect to the character of the property 

initially by specifying the form of title in which it is held, and 

thereafter the spouses can transmute the character of the property as 

between each other (and to some extent as it affects third parties). 

See generally Bruch, The Definition and Division~Marital Property in 

California: Toward Parity and Simplicity 82-84 (1981). 

Civil Code Section 5110, in addition to stating the basic rule that 

all property acquired during marriage is community unless acquired with 

separate funds, also states a number of exceptions based on presumptions 

drawn from the form of title to property. The title presumptions stated 

in Section 5110 are: 

(1) Property acquired by a married woman by an instrument in writ

ing prior to January 1, 1975, is presumed to be her separate property. 

This presumption dates from the time When the husband had management and 

control of community property (prior to January 1, 1975) and does not 

apply to property over which the wife had management and control. In!! 

Marriage of Mix, 14 Cal.3d 604, 536 P.2d 479, 122 Cal. Rptr. 79 (1975). 

The presumption can be rebutted both by tracing to a community property 

source and by evidence of a contrary understanding or agreement of the 

parties. In ~ Marriage of Rives, 82 Daily Journal D.A.R. 995 (1982). 

(2) Property described in paragraph (1) that is acquired with 

another person is presumed to be held as tenants in common. However, if 
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the other person with whom the married person acquires property is her 

husband and the instrument describes them as husband and wife, the 

presumption is that the property is community. This presumption was 

enacted to overcome the rule of Dunn ~ Mullan, 211 Cal. 583, 296 P. 604 

(1931), that husband and wife acquisitions were presumptively half 

community and half the separate property of the wife. The presumption 

is now restricted to pre-January 1, 1975, property. It cannot be rebutted 

by tracing to a source of separate property but only by evidence of a 

contrary understanding or agreement of the parties. In ~ Marriage of 

Cademartori, 119 Cal. App.3d 970, 174 Cal. Rptr. 292 (1981). 

(3) A single-family residence acquired by husband and wife during 

marriage as joint tenants is presumed to be community for the purpose of 

division upon dissolution of marriage. This presumption cannot be 

rebutted by tracing to a source of separate property but only by evidence 

of a contrary understanding or agreement of the parties. In ~ Marriage 

of Lucas, 27 Cal.3d 808, 614 P.2d 285, 166 Cal. Rptr. 853 (1980). The 

wisdom of this rule is discussed in Memorandum 82-32 (Joint Tenancy). 

In addition to the title presumptions stated in Section 5110, there 

is another important consequence of title found in the cases. If title 

is taken in the name of one spouse alone, and if the other spouse was 

aware of the state of title and acquiesced or did not object, there is 

an implication or inference that a gift has been made and the property 

is the separate property of the spouse in whose name title stands. See, 

e.g., In ~ Marriage of Lucas, 27 Cal.3d 808, 614 P.2d 285, 166 Cal. 

Rptr. 583 (1980). 

The case law inference of a gift, like the statutory presumption of 

the separate property of the wife, dates from a time when the husband 

had management and control of the community property. At that time it 

was logical to find a gift when the husband allowed title to stand in 

the wife's name alone. However, this logic is no longer apt, now that 

either spouse has management and control of the community property. The 

Legislature limited the separate property statutory presumption to pre

January 1, 1975, property when it enacted equal management and control, 

but the courts have failed to overturn the corresponding separate property 

case law gift implication. 

In the Lucas case, for example, title to a mini-motorhome acquired 

in part with community funds and in part with separate funds of the wife 

was taken in the wife's name alone; the husband did not object to the 

form of title. The court found the mini-motorhome to be the separate 
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property of the wife based on the case law inference that a gift is 

created by title in the wife and the husband's failure to object, despite 

evidence tracing the source of the funds. 

Professor Reppy points out that under equal management the husband 

had no reason or right to make such an objection. The wife was entitled 

to manage the community property funds and could purchase property with 

them in her own name if she wished to do so. 

The Lucas decisions will result in thousands, perhaps millions, of 
transmutations because there is simply no reason why one spouse, 
living happily with the other and not contemplating a divorce, 
would "object" when the other spouse exercises the statutory equal 
management powers. Indeed, Lucas seems contrary to public policy, 
as it penalizes the husband for acceeding to his wife's exercise of 
equal management powers. Rather the opinion interjects disharmony 
into marriage by encouraging husbands to demand that their wives 
carryon management powers only in the husband's or both partner's 
names. [Reppy, Debt Collection From Married Californians: Prob
lems Caused ~ TranSmutations, SIDgIe-Spouse Management, and In
valid Marriage, 18 San Diego L. Rev. 143, 157 (1981).] 

Professor Bruch also believes the gift presumption is of dubious 

continuing utility: 

Under a regime of equal management and control, convenience, hap
penstance, or concerns with insurance, taxation or probate may be 
more likely to dictate which spouse purchases or takes title to a 
given item or makes payments on a continuing obligation than is an 
independent decision as to ownership. [Bruch, Management Powers 
and Duties Under California's Community Property Laws 60 (1980).] 

Civil Code Section 5110 needs to be revised not only to eliminate 

the title presumptions but also to overrule the title inferences of 

separate property. These presumptions and inferences were intended to 

protect the interest of the wife in an era when her rights in the 

community were minimal, but the presumptions and inferences are now 

obsolete. Section 5110 should continue to state the basic rule that all 

property acquired during marriage is community unless traced to a separate 

property source. The form of title should not create a separate property 

presumption or inference but should simply be evidence, like any other, 

of the intent of the spouses as to the manner of holding the property. 

Professor Bruch recommends further that if separate property interests 

are desired, a statement of that intent and formal disclaimer of intent 

to hold as community property should be required. Bruch, The Definition 

and Division of Marital Property in California: Toward Parity and 

Simplicity 93 (1981). 
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The staff suggests revision of Section 5110 in generally the 

following form: 

5110. (a) Except as provided in Sections 5107, 5108, and 

5~99, 5126, all real property situated in this state and all per

sonal property wherever situated acquired during the marriage by a 

married person while domiciled in this state , 8Sft ~P6~ep~y 

"e~ft is ~p~et ~pettast ~6 6eeti6ft 5~~3~5, is community property t 

I>~"'.!.. As used in this subdivision, personal property does not 

include and real property does include leasehold interests in real 

property. 

(b) Property owned Ex ~ married person ~ presumed to be 

community property. The presumption established Ex this subdivision 

is ~ presumption affecting the burden of proof. The presumption is 

rebuttable Ex proof that the property is not community property as 

defined in subdivision (a) ~ Ex proof of ~ agreement Ex the 

spouses that the property is not community property. The form of 

title to the property does not rebut the presumption unless the 

form of title includes an express statement £!. the separate character 

£!. the property. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), whenever any real or 

personal property, or any interest therein or encumbrance thereon, 

is acquired prior to January 1, 1975, by a married woman by an 

instrument in writing, the following presumptions apply, and ~ 

conclusive in favor of any person dealing in good faith and for ~ 

valuable consideration with the married woman ~ her legal repre

sentatives or successors in interest, regardless of any change in 

her marital status after acquisition of the property: 

ilL The presumption is that the same is her separate prop

erty , 8Sft i~ .!.. 

(2) ~ so acquired by such married Woman and any other person 

the presumption is that she takes the part acquired by her , as 

tenant in common, unless a different intention is expressed in the 

instrument t eRee~t ~hftt wheft • 

(3) When any of such property is acquired by husband and wife 

by an instrument in which they are described as husband and wife, 

unless a different intention is expressed in the instrument, the 

presumption is that such property is the community property of the 

husband and wife. Wftes ft sift~~ffftmi~ pesiftesee e~ 8 fl~el>ftftft 
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~ftft w~~e ~s ~e~~~~eft &y *ftem ft~r~ft~ ~rr~e~e es fe~ft* *efteft*s, €sr 

*fte ~8r~e~e e~ *fte ft~Y~S~eft ef S88ft ~re~er*y ~~Sft ft~SSs~~*~eft ef 

m&rr*ege er ~ega~ se~srs*~eft eft~y, *fte ~resftm~~eft ~s *as* SMeft 

s~ft~~effem~~y res~fteftee ~s *fte e~ft~*y pre~er*y ef ~e ~seeftft Sftft 

w~€eT ~e ~reSftmp*~efts ~ft *ft~S see*~eft meB*~eBeft ere eefte~~s~ye ~ft 

fever ef Sfty ~ereeft fteS~~ft~ ~ft ~eft fS~*ft eftft fer s ~~6ft&ie eefts~fter~~eft 

w~*ft S8eft marr~eft wem&ft er fter ie~a~ represeft*s*~yes er efteeessers ~ft 

~ft*eree*, Sftft re~erft±ess ef Sfty eftsft~e ~ft fter mer~*s~ &*S*ftS sf*er 

ee~ft~s~*~eft e~ *fte ~re~er*YT 

~ft easee waere s merr~eft Wem&ft ftSS eeftYeyeftT er SftS~~ ftereSf*er 

eeftyey, res~ ~reper*y wft~eft sfte ee~ft~reft pr~er *e Kay ~9, ~SS~T *fte 

ftftsesftft, er ft~S fte~rs er sss*~fte, e~ Sfteft merr~eft wemeft, Sfte~~ &e 

&&rreft fPem eemmefte*ft~ er me*ft*e4ft~~ say se*~eft *e eftew *fts* ~e 

rea~ pr~er*y wss eemmftft**y ~re~er*YT sr *s reeeYer *fte res~ ~re~er*y 

€rem eftft e~*er eBe year €rem *fte €*~~ft~ €er reeerd *a *fte reeerfter~s 

e~f*ee e~ S8eft eeftYeyeftees, res~ee*~~YT 

~s ~seft *ft *ft*s see**eft, persefte~ preper*y dees ftS* *fte~~ft~ eftft 

re~~ p~er*y dees *fte~ftfte ~essefte~ft *ft*eres*s *ft res~ preper*YT 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5110 is amended to re
place the reference to former Section 5109 with a reference to Sec
tion 5126, which includes the provision formerly found in Section 
5109. The reference to community property held in trust is deleted 
because it is unnecessary. See Section 5113.5. The language 
relating to leasehold interests is relocated from the end of Sec
tion 5110 to subdivision (a), to which it relates. Under subdivi
sion (a) property acquired during marriage is community except to 
the extent the source of funds for its acquisition can be traced to 
separate property or the property can otherwise be shown to be 
separate. See, e.g., Lichtig, Characterization of Property, 1 
Calif. Marital Dissolution Practice §§ 7.16, 7.45 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1981). 

Subdivision (b) codifies the case law community property pre
sumption, rebuttable by agreement or tracing. See, e.g., See v. 
See, 64 Cal.2d 778, 415 P.2d 776, 51 Cal. Rptr. 888 (1966). It 
also makes clear that the form in which title to property acquired 
by married persons is taken does not create a presumption or inference 
contrary to the basic community property presumption. This overrules 
cases that held, for example, that where title to property acquired 
with community funds is taken in the name of one spouse alone with 
the knowledge of and without objection by the other spouse, there 
is an inference of a gift of community property to the person in 
whose name title is taken. See, e.g., In!! Marriage of Lucas, 27 
Cal.3d 808, 614 P.2d 285, 166 Cal. Rptr. 853 (1980). Under subdivi
sion (b) the form of title is merely evidence of the character of 
the property, the weight of which depends on the circumstances of 
the case. The form of title is not of itself sufficient to rebut 
the basic community property presumption. Where the spouses adopt 
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a form of title, however, that expressly states the separate character 
of the property, an inference is created that the character of the 
property is as stated in the form of title, notwithstanding the 
general community property presumption. These rules govern not 
only the property rights of the spouses between each other but also 
as to third parties such as creditors except to the extent a different 
rule is provided by statute. See, e.g., Section 5127 (transaction 
by spouse with person in good faith without knowledge of the marriage 
relation in reliance on form of title). 

Subdivision (c) is amended to relocate for drafting purposes 
the provisions relating to the conclusive effect of the title 
presumptions on third persons. The provisions of Section 5110 
relating to a single family residence held in joint tenancy are 
superseded by Section The provisions relating to actions to 
invalidate a conveyance of real property acquired by a married 
woman prior to May 19, 1889, are superseded by Section 5127. 

The staff plans to split the three subdivisions of Section 5110 into 

separate sections when preparing a tentative recommendation for comment. 

Apart from the effect of the form of title in creating presumptions 

or inferences as to the character of marital property, there is a body 

of law governing agreements between the spouses to change community 

property to separate and separate property to community; agreements of 

this type are known as transmutations. Under California law it is 

incredibly easy for spouses to transmute both real and personal prop

erty; a transmutation can be found based on oral statements or implica

tions from the conduct of the spouses. A transmutation can affect not 

only the rights of the spouses between each other but also the rights of 

third persons such as creditors of the spouses. The law is analyzed in 

some detail in Professor Reppy's study for the Commission, Debt Collec-

tion From Married Californians: Problems Caused £l Transmutations, 

Single-Spouse Management, and Invalid Marriage, 18 San Diego L. Rev. 143 

(1981) • 

The question of the ability of the spouses to affect rights of 

creditors by transmutation is raised in Memorandum 82-33 (Liability of 

Marital Property for Debts and Obligations). As a related matter, Pro

fessor Reppy raises the question Whether existing law is sound that per

mits an oral transmutation of real property from separate to community 

notwithstanding the statute of frauds. See, e.g., Woods v. Security 

First National Bank, 46 Cal.2d 697, 299 P.2d 657 (1956). He states that 

transmutation is dangerously easy. "Is it fair to say California trans

mutation law--for no good reason--invites perjury by a spouse after the 

marriage has ended or at least the twisting of passing comments into 
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'agreements'? Should more proof of intent to transmute be required 

where assets worth millions of dollars are at issue compared to that 

required where an asset of little value has allegedly been transmuted?" 

w. Reppy, Community Property in California 39 (1980). Professor Reppy 

points out that no community property state other than California has a 

clearly established rule dispensing with the statute of frauds in land 

transmutation cases. 

Professor Bruch believes the existing California rule permitting 

oral transmutation of real property is sound. She states: 

Rarely, of course, will spouses deal with each other at arm's 
length and rarely will their agreements be concluded in writing. 
Accordingly, should there be a contract dispute between them, proof 
will often turn upon statements as to what was said or intended and 
evidence of actions taken by them. Precisely because the like
lihood of informal transactions between family members is high, the 
benefit of presumptions or writing requirements that might avoid 
such disputes is low. Absent factual or policy bases to presume 
that people do not in fact enter certain contracts, rules that 
preclude proof of such agreements may empty courtrooms but not 
serve any equitable purpose. [Bruch, Management Powers and Duties 
Under California's Community Property Laws 56 (1980).] 

The policy issue here is plainly presented for the Commission's 

determination. Does the danger of fraud and increased litigation caused 

by the rule permitting oral transmutations outweigh the convenience of 

and practice of informality recognized by the rule? The staff believes 

that there is ordinarily sufficient formality in dealing with real prop

erty in terms of deeds, recording, tax reporting, etc., that the public 

expects to make transfers of real property in writing in the ordinary 

course of events; most people would find an oral transfer, even between 

spouses, to be suspect. This fact, combined with the experience of 

extensive litigation in dissolution proceedings generated by the easy 

transmutation rule, leads the staff to conclude that the statute of 

frauds should apply to transmutations of real property at least, and 

perhaps to transmutations of any property where there is documentary 

evidence of title, such as automobiles, bank accounts, and shares of 

stock. 

Other transmutation issues, including issues surrounding the abil

ity of the spouses to make prenuptial agreements that affect the charac-
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ter of the property, and issues involving tracing and commingling of 

separate and community property will be dealt with in subsequent memoranda. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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